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Dependable Partner of the
Philippine Power Sector and Industry
PERTMA Corporation is a leading industrial trading company and supplier of plant machinery, equipment, spare parts and engineered systems for the Philippine power sector and primary industries. Its major clients include the state-owned National Power Corporation, independent power producers (IPPs), mining companies and various industrial plants.

Formed in 1992 by a group of Filipino engineers, PERTMA acts as either the exclusive or authorized Philippine representative of world-renowned equipment manufacturers and trading firms from the USA, Europe and Asia.

**INDUSTRIES SERVED**

- Power generation
  - coal-fired
  - diesel
  - geothermal
  - natural gas
  - hydro
- Mining
- Mineral processing
- Cement
- Chemical
- Oil Refining
- Food
- Marine

PERTMA is committed to satisfy its customers with products of world-class standards. Its products and services are supported by foreign and local engineers and technicians to enhance plant productivity and efficiency.

PERTMA is a subsidiary of PERT, Inc., an engineering and industrial marketing company based in Cebu, Philippines.

**PERT, Inc.**’s core business are: Manpower, Machinery, Foundry & Steelworks

**Machinery Group**

Offers a wide range of products in machinery equipment and spares for Power, Cement, Shipping, Processing, Water and other industries. Includes safety equipment for various applications.

PERT Inc. carries industrial products and equipment lines manufactured by internationally well-known manufacturers.

**Manpower Outsourcing Services Team**

Provides well disciplined, highly trained and safety oriented manpower and other industrial services, increasing the productivity of diverse industries and creating economic opportunities to the society.

**Foundry**

Non-Ferrous Castings, manganese steel, stainless steel and other metal works for various industries. Specializes in complicated and intricate castings of impeller products.

**Steelworks**

PERT Inc. handles installation of light and heavy machineries for industrial plants, electrical works, repair of heat exchangers, fabrication of storage tanks, conveying systems, civil/structural works, in-place machining and other parts for machining/fabrication serving as import substitutes.

**Address:**
Don Sergio Sulico St.
Tingub, Mandaue City 6014
Cebu, Philippines

**Phone:** (+6332) 344-7700
**Fax:** (+6332) 344-7733
**Email:** sales@pertinc.com
**PRODUCT PORTFOLIO**

**MATERIAL HANDLING SYSTEMS**

**UNITED CONVEYOR CORPORATION**
Fly ash and bottom ash handling systems, abrasion resistant pipes, gates, valves, crushers, ash unloading equipment, filter separators and tank vessels

**STOCK EQUIPMENT COMPANY**
Bulk material handling equipment, gravimetric and volumetric feeders, bulk material and burner line valves

** STOCK REDLER LTD.**
Bulk material handling equipment, conveyor systems, drives, pulleys, idler sets, rollers, tension units and accessories

**TENORA (Techno Triliminary)**
Stacked/reders and continuous ship unloaders and components

**CONTINENTAL CONVEYOR, LTD.**
Belt conveyor systems, drives, pulleys, idler sets, rollers, tension units and accessories

**TSP**
Complete chain drive systems for many engine and transmission applications.

**ENGINE SAFETY MONITORING & MAINTENANCE**

**CHRIS MARINE AB**
Maintenance machines for low and medium-speed diesel engines

**CHRIS MARINE**
Maintenance machines for low and medium-speed diesel engines

**LEHMANN & MICHELS GmbH**
LEMAG mechanical and electronic indicators for measuring cylinder pressure and calibration instruments for pressure and temperature measurement.

**HYDAC**
The TransformersCare Unit TCU is a servicing and care unit for prolonging the useful life of oil-filled transformers.

**FUJII MACHINERY TRADING CO., LTD.**
Plant machinery equipment and spare parts especially from Japan.

**S. BEAUDRY & CIE.**
Water screening equipment, traveling band screeners

**LEMA**
We also supply diesel engine auxiliary equipment:

- Fuel & lube oil separators
- Fuel conditioning modules
- Plate heat exchangers
- Turbochargers
- Pumps
- Air compressors

**PUMPS & VALVES**

**RODNEY HUNT COMPANY**
Valves, gates and actuation systems for water control

**CHAS. LEWIS CO., INC.**
Pumps, valves and specialty alloys for sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid and molten sulfur application

**Other related products:**
- Scraper conveyor & bucket elevator chains
- Rubber conveyor belt
- Copper silo pipes & tubes

**TURBOMACHINERY CONTROLS EMERGENCY SHUTDOWN SYSTEMS**

**Foxboro**
1/A Series

**DYNAMIC SIMULATION FOR PROCESS DESIGN**

**SimSci-Esscor**
Plant optimization and advanced process controls; HPI turbomachinery controls, ESD and distributed control systems; Integrated mobile maintenance solutions; Operator training, modelling, planning and simulation systems; Manufacturing execution, human machine interface and enterprise solutions.

**HIGH-TECH LEE VALVE **

**ZIEKENSH ARMATUREN**
GmbH
High pressure and temperature valves for power, chemical and petrochemical plants

**<NAME>**
Some of our past projects:

**NPC Masinloc Coal-Fired Power Plant**
- Coal feeders
- Coal handling system components
- Traveling band screens
- Debris filters
- Condenser tube cleaning system
- Cooling water intake valves

**Sunrise Power Corporation**
- 25 MW Complete Diesel Power Plant

**NPC Batangas Coal-Fired Power Plant**
- Coal feeder parts
- Turbine bypass valves
- Burner line valves

**NPC SPUG & Power Barges**
- Diesel engine spare parts
- Engine safety & monitoring system
- Diesel engine auxiliary equipment

**Abotiz Jøensen Shipping**
- Marine engine parts & auxiliaries
- Engine monitoring & security system
- Engine repair & maintenance services

**Semirara Mining Corporation**
- Conveyor rollers & components

**Covanta Quezon Power Plant**
- Coal stacker/reclaimer components
- Coal feeder parts
- Spare parts for ash handling system

**Mirant Pagbilao Power Plant**
- Bottom ash handling system
- Fly ash handling system
- Japanese electro-mechanical parts

**Philex Mining Corporation**
- Diesel power plant parts & auxiliaries
- Conveyor belt drives & components

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES

- Understand and satisfy our customers’ requirements and exceed their expectations
- Treat our customers, principals, suppliers and employees honestly, fairly and as partners
- Conduct our business professionally and in an ethical manner at all times
- Support our employees’ professional and personal growth
- Sustain the growth and profitability of our company
- Contribute to the upliftment of our country’s economic and social condition

From left to right:
1. Armando Guangko, ChE - Director
2. Rodolfo Caralde, Jr., MetE - Vice President
3. Godofredo Alcantara, Jr., PME - Chairman
4. Douglas Gacasan, ChE - Director
5. Pablo Cabatingan, Jr., PME - Secretary
6. Manfred Guangko, MetE, MBA - President